
eClinicalWorks Training: Marking Notes as Confidential (P.S.A.C.) 

The P.S.A.C. (Patient Access Security Codes) setting in eClinicalWorks allows for Progress Notes to be marked as 

“confidential” with access granted to specific users, typically only the provider by default.  Other providers and staff who 

attempt to view the confidential note will be prompted to “break the glass” or enter a reason for accessing the 

confidential note before proceeding.  Progress Notes for company employees, celebrity patients, and behavior health 

issues should be marked confidential to maintain a higher level of privacy. 

 

Marking a Progress Note as Confidential: 

Please note that only providers will have access to marking specific Progress Notes as confidential.  From the 

Progress Note, click on Visit code or Procedure Codes. 

 

 

  



In the window that appears, click the green “Confidential Note” button. 

 

 

The Select P.S.A.C. Group tab will then open.  Search and select your provider name in the list. 

 

  



 

The Confidential Note tab will now turn red.  Any other users will be prompted to enter a reason for accessing 

this particular note prior to accessing the information.   

 

 

 

Removing the Confidential Setting: 

Please note that the confidential setting can only be removed by an administrator or the provider who added 

the confidential status.  Anyone else who attempts to remove the setting will receive the message below.  For 

removing confidential statuses that were added in error, providers can contact the Software Support team at 

softwaresupport@phydata.com.  
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Using the Break the Glass Feature: 

The Break the Glass feature of P.S.A.C. is used to not only track access to confidential notes but also verify 

access is needed.  All users other than the rendering provider who attempt to view this record will receive the 

“break the glass” message below.  The user will then either enter “selected in error” and select “No” if they do 

not require access to this particular note, or enter a short reason for accessing the note before selecting “Yes” 

to proceed to the note.  

NOTE: For security purposes, the Software Support team regularly reviews Break the Glass access logs for 

monitoring access to confidential notes.   

 

 

 


